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Iron deﬁciency and the more severe sequela, iron deﬁciency anemia, are public health problems associated
with morbidity and mortality, particularly among pregnant women and younger children. The 1998 Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention recommendations for prevention and control of iron deﬁciency in the
United States is old and does not reﬂect recent evidence but is a foundational reference for many federal,
clinical, and program guidelines.
Surveillance data for iron deﬁciency are sparse at all levels, with critical gaps for pregnant women and
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younger children. Anemia, iron deﬁciency, and iron deﬁciency anemia are often conﬂated but should
not be. Clinical guidelines for anemia, iron deﬁciency, and iron deﬁciency anemia give inconsistent
recommendations, causing nonsystematic assessment of iron deﬁciency. Screening for iron deﬁciency
typically relies on identifying anemia, despite anemia’s low sensitivity for iron deﬁciency. In the National
Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, more than 70% of iron deﬁciency is missed among pregnant
women and children by relying on hemoglobin for iron deﬁciency screening.
To improve assessment and diagnosis and strengthen surveillance, better and more complete data and
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updated foundational guidance on iron deﬁciency and anemia are needed that consider new evidence
for measuring and interpreting laboratory results. (Am J Public Health. 2022;112(S8):S826–S835. https://
doi.org/10.2105/AJPH.2022.306998)
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result, US clinical guidelines and practices vary widely.1,6–8,24–29
National prevalence data on anemia,
iron deﬁciency, and iron deﬁciency anemia among infants, younger children,
and pregnant women are limited. Prevalence data are almost nonexistent at
the state and local levels, including, in
the highest-risk subgroups (e.g., minority racial/ethnic groups and people with
low incomes), infants who are exclusively breastfed and people who are in
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stores. As ferritin levels decline, hemoglo-

the online version of this article at

the third trimester of pregnancy.24,30,31
Furthermore, the biochemical indicators and diagnostic thresholds used in
clinical and surveillance settings vary,

Hemoglobin

and they measure different aspects

Ferritin

no anemia

anemia

of iron metabolism; this creates inconsistency and complexity in understanding US iron status.32–34 For example,

Lowest
normal
hemoglobin
level

Healthy People 2030 monitors total
body iron index (TBII), which is calculated from ferritin and soluble transferrin receptor (sTfR) concentrations,35
whereas sTfR has limited availability in
clinical settings. Data sparsity and
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FIGURE 1—

Iron deficiency

inconsistency limit the ability to monitor
trends, direct interventions, evaluate

Relationship Between Ferritin and Hemoglobin

Source. Adapted from Guthrie and Picciano.16

programs and policies, reduce health
inequities, and inform guidelines.
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OUTDATED IRON
DEFICIENCY GUIDANCE
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5 years and less than 15 µg/L for indi-

and iron deﬁciency anemia, resulting in
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differences in iron deﬁciency identiﬁca-
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tion and, consequently, clinical decisions
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and population prevalence (Table A).
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of iron status and metabolism, such as

5
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a 1994 expert panel convened by the

or infection),

CDC, and input from multidisciplinary

tionally recommend C-reactive protein

or upregulation of iron absorption from

experts. With the release of the

(CRP) in the context of inﬂamma-

the diet.40–44 Results obtained using

2020–2025 Dietary Guidelines for Ameri-

14,38

tion.

and other reviews addi-

In 2020, after following an
39

the onset of iron-deﬁcient erythropoiesis

these methods suggest that ferritin

cans, which for the ﬁrst time includes

evidence-based methodology,

comprehensive guidelines for infants

WHO updated their guidance recom-

could be higher to identify treatable iron

and children younger than 2 years,

mending ferritin to assess the iron sta-

deﬁciency than those currently recom-

guidance on primary prevention of iron

tus of individuals and populations.4

mended by the WHO and the CDC. Evi-

the

ever, there remain key areas that lack

thresholds among healthy populations

dence used to calculate TBII warrants

deﬁciency centering on diet has been
recently reviewed and updated.36 How-

Thresholds to Define Iron
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revisiting, as the equation was validated
in a small number of adults and the cutoff of less than 0 milligrams per kilo-

updated foundational guidance for
CDC recommendations for ferritin

gram45 may need to be reexamined for

ciency, including primary laboratory

thresholds to deﬁne iron deﬁciency

pregnant women and children.

assessment and diagnosis of iron deﬁtests, thresholds deﬁning deﬁciency,

specify 15 or less micrograms per liter

and interpretation of results. These

(µg/L) among people older than 6
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months.5 No rationale for this thresh-
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old among children is provided, and for
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strongly inﬂuenced by inﬂammation

iron deﬁciency and focuses only on

American College of Obstetricians and

and infection that results in elevated

end-stage iron deﬁciency anemia, and

Gynecologists recently increased their

ferritin values that may mask true iron

so misses treatable iron deﬁciency.

recommended ferritin threshold to

deﬁciency.4,5 CDC recommendations do

deﬁne iron deﬁciency among pregnant

not provide guidance on interpreting

women as from less than 10 µg/L to less

the effect of inﬂammation or infection

Biomarkers to Assess Iron
Status
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transport, iron-deﬁcient erythropoiesis,
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Influence of Inflammation
and Infection
Ferritin is a positive acute phase protein

than 30 µg/L, based on a 90% probabil-

on ferritin concentrations or using alter-

ity that iron stores are depleted when

native indicators—guidance that is nec-

Despite stating that serum ferritin is the

ferritin is less than 30 µg/L, even in the

essary for correctly interpreting results.

most speciﬁc indicator available of

absence of anemia.38 In the 2020

Inﬂammation is common and thus may

depleted iron stores, the CDC recom-

guideline, the WHO determined that

be especially important for those at high

mendations propose multiple iron bio-

insufﬁcient data were available to revise

risk for both iron deﬁciency and inﬂam-

markers reﬂecting various aspects of iron

the ferritin thresholds of less than

mation or infection, such as younger

metabolism, including iron depletion, iron

12 µg/L for children younger than

children and those who are pregnant,
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experience underweight or obesity, or

driven by health objectives other than

from the WHO’s guidance, whereas the

have other chronic conditions.46–48 Fur-

that of primarily identifying iron deﬁ-

recommendations for adjusting hemo-

thermore, acute phase proteins are

ciency. For example, anemia during

globin concentrations for elevation and

known to increase with gestational

childbirth decreases tolerance for

smoking are the same (Table A). The

49,50

blood loss during delivery and

WHO is in the process of reexamining

used for testing, unidentiﬁed iron deﬁ-

increases the risk of hemorrhagic

evidence for the use of hemoglobin to

ciency might be even higher among

shock, cardiovascular failure, blood

assess anemia among individuals and

pregnant women in the second and

transfusion, and infection.21,51

populations to update their guideline.

age,

suggesting that when ferritin is

third trimesters of pregnancy. Updated

Hemoglobin and hematocrit are fre-

Since 2017, updated evidence has

WHO guidance recommends that ferritin

quently listed as interchangeable, but

been presented at WHO technical con-

be assessed along with measures of

these indicators measure different

sultations and during guideline devel-

inﬂammation (CRP and a-1-acid glyco-

hematologic processes. Hemoglobin is

opment group meetings on analyzers

protein [AGP]) and that those assessing

a direct measure of the iron-containing

and point-of-care devices (both invasive

ferritin values account for the inﬂuence

protein in red blood cells, which is criti-

and noninvasive),54,55 blood sources in

of inﬂammation and infection in both

cal for both red blood cell production

different settings,54,56 and adjustments

clinical and public health settings by fol-

and oxygen delivery to tissues. Hemat-

to hemoglobin concentrations for ele-

lowing one of several suggested

ocrit is a measure of the proportion of

vation and smoking,57,58 as well as for

whole blood ﬁlled by red blood cells;

thresholds to deﬁne anemia for various

red blood cell volume can also be inﬂu-

population groups,59,60 among other

4

approaches.

topics. Updating foundational guidance,
systematizing recommendations on

In addition to iron deﬁciency guidance,

disorders.19 A recent study looked at

assessment and interpretation of labo-

the CDC has guidance on anemia

the electronic health records (EHRs) of

ratory results, and addressing guidance

assessment that needs to be revisited,

1045 pregnant women with anemia

and data gaps can improve measure-

considering new evidence in the deca-

who had both hemoglobin and hemat-

ment and diagnosis and strengthen

des since publication, including recom-

ocrit values and were assessed on the

surveillance and prevalence estimates.

mended laboratory tests, blood source,

same day and seen in the ﬁrst trimes-

thresholds to deﬁne anemia, and inter-

ter. The study found that the concor-

pretation of results. When screening

dance in identifying anemia with both

for anemia to presumptively diagnose

tests was 45% and that agreement by

iron deﬁciency, the CDC recommends

anemia severity (i.e., mild; moderate or
52

Similar ﬁndings

SURVEILLANCE GAPS
AND PREVALENCE
National and state-level surveillance data
gaps limit the ability to describe the

measuring either hemoglobin or

severe) was 37%.

hematocrit, while acknowledging that

have been reported for other popula-

problems of anemia and iron deﬁciency

hemoglobin is the more direct and sen-

tion groups in the United States, such

among high-risk population groups. The

sitive measure and that hematocrit

as men in the military.53 If hemoglobin

National Health and Nutrition Examina-

declines only after hemoglobin has

and hematocrit are used interchange-

tion Survey (NHANES) produces nation-

already decreased (Table A).5

ably, they will frequently diagnose differ-

ally representative prevalence estimates

ent people with anemia, leaving anemia

of anemia and iron deﬁciency published

Force states that there is insufﬁcient

and iron deﬁciency untreated in some

in 2-year cycles, and these data are used

evidence to recommend speciﬁc

individuals. Furthermore, prevalence

to monitor the iron indicators for Healthy

screening tests for iron deﬁciency ane-

estimates of anemia will differ depend-

People 2030.35 There is currently no state

mia, but usually either hemoglobin or

ing on deﬁnitions. WHO 2017 guidance

surveillance system producing state rep-

hematocrit is assessed ﬁrst.7,8 Profes-

focuses primarily on hemoglobin to

resentative estimates for either anemia

The US Preventive Services Task

sional medical organizations suggest
measuring hemoglobin or hematocrit

19

assess anemia.

The CDC’s recommended hemoglo-
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enced by other nutritional deﬁciencies,
disease processes, and genetic blood
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Anemia Assessment

or iron deﬁciency, although state-level
anemia data (and data for the District

as a ﬁrst step for anemia screening

bin thresholds to deﬁne anemia for

of Columbia, US territories, and Indian

(Table A); their guidance could be

most population groups vary slightly

tribal organizations) are available every
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2 years for low-income pregnant and

CRP has not been measured consis-

inﬂammation-adjusted ferritin, 19.5%

postpartum women and children

tently in all age groups over time, limit-

(95% CI 5 13.3, 27.0) had anemia; and

included in the Special Supplemental

ing the ability to adjust for inﬂammation

by TBII, 30.4% (95% CI 5 19.9, 42.6) had

Nutrition Program for Women, Infants,

and infection, particularly among chil-

anemia. This indicates that approximately

and Children Participant and Program

dren. Data on AGP has been lacking,

70% to 80% or more of pregnant women

Characteristics survey (WIC-PC).29

but surplus specimens from NHANES

with treatable iron deﬁciency are missed

2015–2018 are being analyzed for

by relying on hemoglobin alone as a

ferritin, sTfR, and CRP, but the number of

AGP, and both CRP and AGP are now

screen for iron deﬁciency.

children aged 12 to 23 months included

assessed in NHANES 2021–2022. Geo-

There are important disparities by

in each 2-year cycle is small (150) and

graphic location data are restricted to

race and Hispanic origin and trimester

no blood is collected among infants

reduce risk of disclosure, so adjusting

of pregnancy (Table 1). Both anemia

younger than 12 months; dietary transi-

for the inﬂuence of elevation on hemo-

and iron deﬁciency are highest among

tions are known to be associated with

globin values is challenging, potentially

non-Hispanic Black women and third

increased risk of iron deﬁciency among

limiting identiﬁcation of anemia among

trimester pregnant women, with iron

NHANES measures hemoglobin,

61,62

children younger than 24 months.

5

those residing at higher elevations.

nant women in 2007 to 2008; sample
sizes during each 2-year cycle are so

Anemia and Iron
Deficiency Prevalence

Data are too limited to report prevalence by trimester among race and
Hispanic origin groups. Overall, iron
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small (50 women) that reliable estimates by race and Hispanic origin or

For national anemia and iron deﬁciency

deﬁciency anemia was rare (inﬂamma-

trimester can only be produced by com-

prevalence estimates among pregnant

tion-adjusted ferritin and hemoglobin 5

bining data over approximately 10 years.

women, NHANES data from 1999 to

4.3% 95% CI 5 3.0, 6.3).

Sample sizes for pregnant women and

2010 and from 2015 to 2018 show a

children aged 12 to 23 months limit the

positive increasing trend in anemia

anemia varied little between NHANES

ability to monitor trends, particularly

(P value for trend 5 .046; Table 1; sup-

2003–2010 and 2015–2018 (P for

among higher-risk subgroups, and even

plementary text describes methods,

trend 5 .43) and is indicative of a mild

with combining multiple survey cycles

available as a supplement to the online

public health problem (Table 2; supple-

many estimates are still considered

version of this article at https://www.

mentary text describes methods). Trends

unreliable and not reportable. Oversam-

ajph.org). The WHO deﬁnes public health

in iron deﬁciency (ferritin , 15 µg/L)

pling pregnant women and younger chil-

problem severity thresholds for anemia

were also stable over that period (P for

dren is a possible strategy, but feasibility

based on hemoglobin19 and iron deﬁ-

trend 5 .10). Among the 563 children

needs to be determined.
The risk of both anemia and iron deﬁ-

S830

deﬁciency prevalence for both indicating moderate public health problems.

NHANES stopped oversampling preg-

4

Among children aged 12 to 23 months,

ciency based on ferritin (Table A). This

aged 12 to 23 months in NHANES

anemia prevalence meets the criteria for

2003–2006 and 2015–2018 where

19

During

ciency increases with gestational age,

a mild public health problem.

but the trimester of pregnancy is no lon-

the same period, iron deﬁciency (inﬂam63

CRP was measured, iron deﬁciency
(ferritin , 15 µg/L) was 16.6% (95%

ger collected after NHANES 2013–2014.

mation-adjusted ferritin ) trends show

CI 5 13.2, 20.6) and inﬂammation-

Including pregnancy trimester in future

no improvement (P for trend 5 0.26), sig-

adjusted iron deﬁciency (inﬂammation-

NHANES cycles would support the moni-

nifying a moderate public health prob-

adjusted ferritin63 , 15 µg/L) was 27.4%

toring of trends in disparities that occur

lem. The prevalence of iron deﬁciency

(95% CI 5 22.9, 32.2), with the latter

in the third trimester. Because of fund-

identiﬁed by ferritin was double that of

meeting the criteria of a moderate public

ing gaps, iron indicators were not mea-

TBII. Among those with iron deﬁciency

health problem. Not using inﬂammation-

sured in some years (e.g., no ferritin

identiﬁed by ferritin, inﬂammation-

adjusted ferritin among children aged

and sTfR assessment during NHANES

adjusted ferritin, or TBII, the percentages

12 to 23 months results in a meaningful

2011–2014) or were not measured in

of women who also had anemia were

amount of treatable iron deﬁciency being

younger children (e.g., no sTfR assess-

identiﬁed. For those identiﬁed by ferri-

missed in this group.

ment among children younger than 3

tin, 19.5% (95% conﬁdence interval

years in NHANES 1999–2002). Similarly,

[CI] 5 13.1, 27.4) had anemia; by
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TABLE 1—

Prevalence of Anemia per Hemoglobin and Iron Deﬁciency per Ferritin, InﬂammationAdjusted Ferritin, and Total Body Iron Index Among Pregnant Women Aged 15–49 Years: United States,
NHANES 1999–2010 and 2015–2018

Total (1999–2010, 2015–2018)

d

No.

Anemia, %
(95% CI)

Iron Deficiency
(Ferritin < 15 µg/L),a %
(95% CI)

Iron Deficiency
(Ferritin adjusted
< 15 µg/L),b % (95% CI)

Iron Deficiency
(TBII < 0 mg/kg),c %
(95% CI)

1371

7.5 (5.5, 10.0)

20.9 (17.7, 24.5)

22.7 (19.4, 26.4)

10.8 (8.7, 13.3)

567

5.3 (2.8, 8.9)

16.5 (12.4, 21.3)

20.0 (15.0, 25.7)

8.5 (6.1, 11.5)
13.2 (9.8, 17.3)

Survey years
1999–2002

e

2003–2006

585

6.6 (3.0, 12.4)

22.4 (17.3, 28.1)

23.0 (17.9, 28.7)

2007–2010

113

9.6 (4.7, 17.0)

20.8 (12.7, 31.1)

21.4 (13.4, 31.4)

2015–2018

106

11.1 (5.8, 18.6)

26.9 (16.4, 39.6)

28.5 (18.3, 40.6)

13.3 (7.1, 22.0)

1st

178

2.3 (0.5, 6.4)e

5.2 (2.4, 9.9)e

5.2 (2.4, 9.9)e

3.3 (1.1, 7.5)e

2nd

345

4.3 (1.3, 10.0)e

17.6 (12.0, 24.6)

18.1 (12.4, 25.0)

8.6 (5.0, 13.5)

3rd

323

12.4 (7.2, 19.6)

33.6 (25.9, 42.0)

34.6 (26.8, 42.9)

20.1 (14.0, 27.5)

Unknown

525

8.3 (5.5, 11.9)

21.8 (16.7, 27.6)

24.9 (19.6, 30.8)

10.3 (7.2, 14.2)

Non-Hispanic White

570

3.6 (1.6, 6.9)e

15.9 (11.8, 20.7)

17.5 (13.0, 22.8)

7.7 (5.3, 10.7)

Non-Hispanic Black

222

18.0 (12.0, 25.3)

32.7 (23.7, 42.7)

34.8 (25.9, 44.6)

17.4 (11.2, 25.2)

Mexican American

400

7.4 (4.0, 12.5)

25.6 (20.6, 31.1)

27.0 (21.9, 32.5)

14.0 (9.8, 19.1)

Other

179

11.0 (5.5, 19.0)

22.4 (14.2, 32.6)

24.9 (16.6, 34.9)

12.1 (6.1, 20.8)

Trimester

8.6 (3.1, 18.1)e

d

Race and Hispanic origind
AJPH

a

Thresholds to deﬁne iron deﬁciency from CDC. Ferritin was not inﬂammation adjusted.5
Thresholds to deﬁne iron deﬁciency from CDC.5 Ferritin inﬂammation adjusted using regression-based approach with C-reactive protein based on
Namaste et al.63
c
TBII based on Cook et al.45
d
All survey years combined.
e
Estimate considered unreliable based on National Center for Health Statistics Data Presentation Standards for Proportions (www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/
series/sr_02/sr02_175.pdf).
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Note. CDC 5 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; CI 5 conﬁdence interval; NHANES 5 National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey;
TBII 5 total body iron index. Counts (No.) are unweighted. Anemia deﬁned as smoking-adjusted hemoglobin , 11.0 grams per deciliter (g/dL) during ﬁrst,
third, or unknown trimester, and , 10.5 g/dL during second trimester. Trimester was not collected during 2015–2018, thus all are categorized as
unknown. Hemoglobin is not elevation adjusted, as NHANES does not report these data. Smoking adjustments and trimester thresholds to deﬁne
anemia and thresholds to deﬁne iron deﬁciency using serum ferritin are based on CDC.5 Ferritin and soluble transferrin receptor were not assessed
during 2011–2014. All analyses were weighted and accounted for the complex survey design.
b

iron deﬁciency based on new emerging

are missed by relying on hemoglobin

evidence,40,42 the prevalence almost

alone to screen for iron deﬁciency.

doubles to 30.5%, reﬂecting a moderate

Alternatives for Pregnancy
Surveillance

Disparities by race and Hispanic ori-

public health problem even before

gin in anemia and iron deﬁciency are

Because iron deﬁciency surveillance

adjusting for inﬂammation. Among those

evident, with the highest anemia preva-

during pregnancy is limited, alternative

with iron deﬁciency identiﬁed by ferritin

lence among non-Hispanic Black chil-

data sources, such as WIC-PC and

less than 15 µg/L, only 12.3% (95%

dren (10.7%), signifying a mild public

EHRs, may help ﬁll data gaps. WIC-PC,

CI 5 6.6, 20.3) also had anemia; by ferri-

health problem. Mexican American chil-

conducted by the US Department of

tin less than 20 µg/L, 7.1% (95% CI 5 3.9,

dren had the highest iron deﬁciency

Agriculture every other year, is a census

11.7) had anemia; by TBII, 18.5% (95%

prevalence across all indicators, indicat-

of persons certiﬁed to receive WIC.64

CI 5 10.3, 29.4) had anemia. These ﬁnd-

ing a moderate public health problem

Anemia, not iron deﬁciency, screening

ings indicate that more than 80% to 90%

(Table 2). Overall, iron deﬁciency ane-

is part of WIC certiﬁcation; hemoglobin

of children with treatable iron deﬁciency

mia was rare (2.0%; 95% CI 5 1.0, 3.5).

or hematocrit is reported from clinical
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TABLE 2—

Prevalence of Anemia per Hemoglobin and Iron Deﬁciency per Ferritin (Different
Thresholds) and Total Body Iron Index Among Children Aged 12–23 Months: United States, NHANES
2003–2010 and 2015–2018

No.

Anemia, %
(95% CI)

Iron Deficiency
(Ferritin < 15 µg/L)a %
(95% CI)

Iron Deficiency
(Ferritin < 20 µg/L),b %
(95% CI)

Iron Deficiency (TBII < 0
mg/kg),c % (95% CI)

881

4.7 (3.4, 6.4)

16.2 (13.4, 19.4)

30.5 (27.3, 34.0)

10.3 (8.1, 12.8)

2003–2006

295

4.6 (1.9, 9.2)e

18.2 (12.9, 24.5)

30.9 (24.8, 37.5)

14.2 (9.1, 20.6)

2007–2010

320

3.6 (1.9, 6.3)

17.0 (12.8, 22.0)

31.3 (25.5, 37.5)

8.6 (4.9, 13.6)

2015–2018

266

6.0 (3.4, 9.5)

13.7 (9.0, 19.6)

29.5 (24.1, 35.4)

6.5 (3.7, 10.3)

Total (2003–2010, 2015-2018)d
Survey years

Race and Hispanic origind
Non-Hispanic White

276

2.4 (1.0, 5.0)

14.1 (9.7, 19.5)

31.5 (25.9, 37.4)

7.1 (4.0, 11.5)

Non-Hispanic Black

207

10.7 (6.7, 16.0)

12.1 (7.5, 18.1)

20.6 (14.7, 27.7)

11.1 (6.6, 17.0)

Mexican American

249

4.1 (2.0, 7.4)e

23.6 (18.4, 29.5)

36.3 (30.3, 42.7)

15.1 (10.9, 20.1)

18.3 (11.2, 27.4)

29.7 (21.1, 39.6)

14.2 (8.5, 21.7)
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Other

149

Note. CDC 5 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; CI 5 conﬁdence interval; NHANES 5 National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey;
TBII 5 total body iron index. Counts (No.) are unweighted. Hemoglobin is not elevation adjusted, as NHANES does not report these data. Threshold to
deﬁne anemia based on CDC.5 Soluble transferrin receptor was not assessed during 1999–2002 and 2011–2014. C-reactive protein was not assessed
1999–2002 and 2007–2010. All analyses were weighted and accounted for the complex survey design.
a

Ferritin not inﬂammation adjusted. Thresholds to deﬁne iron deﬁciency based on CDC.5
Ferritin not inﬂammation adjusted. Thresholds to deﬁne iron deﬁciency based on Mei Z et al.42
c
TBII based on Cook et al.45
d
All survey years combined.
e
Estimate considered unreliable based on National Center for Health Statistics Data Presentation Standards for Proportions (www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/
series/sr_02/sr02_175.pdf).
b

documentation in a speciﬁed time or
29

(states and territories), a signiﬁcant

EHR data can potentially answer iden-

Data limi-

increase in prevalence was observed in

tiﬁable data gaps, such as the prevalence

tations include that they are not repre-

36 agencies, and a signiﬁcant decrease

of iron deﬁciency, health care provider

sentative of all pregnant women in the

was observed in 11 agencies. Consis-

practices, and the beneﬁts and harms

United States, nor all pregnant women

tent with NHANES, there were notable

of screening and supplementation. EHR

who meet income eligibility for WIC.

disparities by race/ethnicity and trimes-

data vary in their data structure and con-

ter of pregnancy. The highest anemia

tent, (e.g., only outpatient visit data vs

measured at the WIC clinic.

Beneﬁts include that sample sizes are
large and can provide state-based estimates of anemia stratiﬁed by demographic characteristics (e.g., in 2018
overall the WIC-PC sample size was
31

609 775 pregnant women

compared

prevalence was among non-Hispanic
Black women (. 20%), indicating a moderate public health problem. Among
women with hemoglobin assessed in
the third trimester, anemia prevalence
was higher than 20% across women of

inpatient data, actual laboratory results
or only International Classiﬁcation of Diseases [ICD] diagnostic codes, data in text
ﬁelds, or structured variables). Other factors that inﬂuence the availability of EHR
data include clinical guidelines and work-

with 106 pregnant women in NHANES

all racial/ethnic groups and nearly 50%

2015–2018).

among non-Hispanic Black women. As

ﬂow, protocols, processes, and practices

WIC-PC reﬂects a population at high risk

in a given setting.

In an analysis of WIC-PC trends, anemia among pregnant women showed

S832

7.7 (2.9, 16)

e

for iron deﬁciency and is a key source

A recent analysis explored whether

a steady increase in prevalence from

of data for pregnant women, it is impor-

EHR data are a feasible data source for

10.1% in 2008 to 11.4% in 2018,31 indi-

tant to continue monitoring these

surveillance of anemia, iron deﬁciency,

cating a mild public health problem

trends for pregnant and postpartum

and iron deﬁciency anemia in preg-

overall. Across 56 WIC state agencies

women and younger children.

nancy and provider practices52 and for
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ﬁlling data gaps identiﬁed by the US Pre-

required (e.g., low hemoglobin, low

ventive Services Task Force.8 Provider

hematocrit, or both low).52 With scant

practices explored included screening

and selective screening for iron deﬁ-

Iron deﬁciency, iron deﬁciency anemia,

patterns, tests ordered, use of ICD

ciency, the study concludes that EHR

and anemia assessment are related

codes, and use of iron supplements and

data cannot be used for surveillance of

and can reﬂect a spectrum of severity.

prescriptions. This study of 41 991 preg-

ﬁrst trimester iron deﬁciency based on

However, the lack of updated and spe-

nant women in their ﬁrst trimester found

current practices in this EHR setting.

ciﬁc guidelines results in treating them

that ﬁrst trimester anemia screening

For EHR data to be used for surveil-

CONCLUSIONS

as interchangeable proxies for screening, which is problematic because it

was nearly universal (93%).

ciency anemia in pregnancy, the following

results in the pragmatic use of anemia

are needed: laboratory test results, a sys-

to assess iron deﬁciency even though

(3%); similar to data from NHANES and

tematic assessment of iron status, and

anemia is not sensitive for identifying

WIC-PC, non-Hispanic Black women

the use of clear and consistent case

iron deﬁciency in the United States ver-

had an anemia prevalence that was 2

deﬁnitions. An additional data source to

sus directly assessing iron status. Con-

to 5 times (10.9%) higher than did any

explore to conﬁrm whether data availabil-

sequently, results do not identify, and

other racial/ethnic group. Among preg-

ity and provider practices differ in a larger

thus do not address, the vast majority

nant women with anemia, less than

EHR data source is IQVIA. This source

of treatable iron deﬁciency in the US

19% had ferritin assessed; among

has recent ambulatory EHR data that is

context. Foundational guidelines inﬂuenc-

those without anemia, about 3% had it

national in scope and includes more

ing clinical practice recommendations for

assessed. Less than 0.1% had CRP

than 80 million patients (IQVIA E360TM

assessment and diagnosis of iron deﬁ-

assessed, limiting the ability to account

SaaS Platform; https://bit.ly/3KEjOov).

ciency need to be updated. Given the

Overall, anemia prevalence was low

for the inﬂuence of inﬂammation or

Another possibility is to explore

infection on ferritin. Among women with

working with clinical settings that serve

iron status assessed, 90% had ferritin

higher-risk populations as a source of

assessed. It is unknown why more than

data (either existing routinely available

80% of women with anemia did not

data or primary data collection), such

have ferritin measured but providers

as federally qualiﬁed health centers or

potentially assumed a presumptive diag-

others, for iron deﬁciency and iron deﬁ-

nosis of iron deﬁciency anemia.1

ciency anemia prevalence; screening,

age of the CDC guideline, the available
evidence relevant to the assessment
and diagnosis of iron deﬁciency warrants revisiting the guidelines, especially
those for laboratory assessment,
thresholds for ferritin and hemoglobin
(including by gestational age), and data
adjustments and interpretation. Based

Prescribing iron supplementation or

diagnosis, and treatment practices; and

advice for over-the-counter supplemen-

over-the-counter micronutrient supple-

tation was not readily available in the

mentation prescribing and dispensing

EHR data. Laboratory test results were

practices. Laboratory innovations, such

required, as the use of ICD codes was

as the development of point-of-care fer-

not a reliable indicator of laboratory-

ritin and CRP devices, if the Food and

conﬁrmed anemia prevalence. Among

Drug Administration approved and

those with measured ferritin, regardless

adopted them, could result in changes

ABOUT THE AUTHORS

of anemia status, 48% had iron deﬁ-

to clinical practices that increase the

ciency (i.e., ferritin of , 15 µg/L). Among

screening and diagnosis of iron deﬁ-

women with both a determination of

ciency. The federal government working

anemia and a measure of ferritin, the

with partners and clinical professional

prevalence of iron deﬁciency and iron

organizations could also strengthen

deﬁciency anemia was 27% and 7%,

and systematize screening practices
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52

respectively.

The study concludes that

and surveillance. Ultimately, a viable

EHR may potentially be used as a surveil-

data source for surveillance will require

lance source for anemia. However, a

a consistent assessment of iron status

standard case deﬁnition of anemia is

and case deﬁnitions.
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lance of iron deﬁciency and iron deﬁ-

AJPH

measured by hemoglobin or hematocrit

on CDC standards required to develop
evidence-based guidelines,65 the ﬁrst
step to assess the need for an updated
foundational guideline for assessment
and diagnosis of iron deﬁciency and
anemia has been met.
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